
Monday Evening, February 12, 1934

Between
the Lions

• with
The Sports Editor

:The Nittany Lion went.on- its first
big rampage of the year Saturday,
and chewed up everything in sight.
Vengeance was the keynote, as the
boxers took over Western Maryland

and the basketbalL team swamped

Cclgate. FM, the wrestlers, the Wash-
ington and Jefferson meet, was 'just

another tough practice session to
keep in tune, while the freshmen cag-
ere showed promise in winning from
the'Bucknell plebes.

The matmen'encountered little op-
position, probably ,as little as they
kill encounter..all year. Inexperienc-
ed, the W. and J. wrestlers were not
even a semblance of .a match against

Cheerful:Charlie Speidel's men.
Boxing was a different story with

the Lion ringmen"stzicked up against
4' time-Worn. Green Terror team. But
Coach Leo 'Houck's boxers ,stayed in
there, and put up such a successful
44ack against the invaders,• that the!
.Lions came out. on top. .We admire
tommy Slusser for the way he bat-'
tied against Intercollegiate champion.
Kaplan. Taking blows-- most, of the
time, and giving them whenever he
could Slusser stayed the whole route.

For basketball we say that the
game:Saturday night was the fastest
court contest we've seen in' our four
yerirs here. Captain McFarlane and
his team-mates buzzed around the
court like a swarm of bees, passing
all the while and waiting for an open-
ing for someone to cut to the basket.
Their defense was so good that Col-
gate had_ few chance's for cripples,
andwere lucky to get their pointh
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THE: PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

Nittany Teams Win in
Courtmen Trample Colgate.
Under 32-to-22 Final Score

IWarlane, FktchOr High Scorers as Lions Battle
Through Air-Tight Defense for Seventh

Victory of First Eight Games

Reversing what had become almost
a second-half spurt tradition, f'ennState's basketeers Saturday night
scattered their shots through a fast
game to successfully trample' Col-
gate's warriors into the. waxen floor
of 13.ecreation' hall. The scorp-39-to-

Featuring the game was the almost
air-tight defense work .of both teams.
The Lions at times displayed flashes
of positive genius as. they twisted
through the Hamiltonian guard for
two pointers. Of"impossible" success-
ful shots there were many.

McFarlane, Fletcher High Scorers
Morrie McFarlane topped the scor-

ing list With twelve points to his
credit, while Jack Fletcher battledthrough for ten,' Johnny *dier ac-
counted for eight, and Curt Henn-
ing and Dave Thomas picked off si.r.
and three respectively. Scoring start-
ed almost with the whistle.- when
JOhnny Stocker casually accepted a
foul point. On hiS • heels was Jack
Fletcher, who shot past three Maroon
defender,' to net a two-pointer.

A free throw success by McFar-.
lane ended -the -Lion opening thrust
for the moment. Nittanymen had the
ball, but they just 'couldn't get
through, around, or over five -super-
efficient Maroon watchdogs. The
Hathiltonians proceeded• to drop fiVe
points through the hoop, with La-
Flainme and Brooks netting two-
pointers and Campbell capitalizing a
foul. .

ed pretty much between the 'factions.
Captain McFarlane started things off
with a foul, while .Mbeormick retali-
ated with a long iihot for a two-
pointer. .4enning and Fletcher slid
ftist ones past the Maroon defense,
and DMie Thomas grabbed an "im-
possihie" when he tossed a beautifulsnap over the back of his neck through
the cotds, as he hurtled across the
sidelines.

As the Colgate offense'weakened,
they pulled mcn,back onto their own
section of 'the floor, and'nroved, forsonic minutes, to,have a defense that
Was really impenetrable. •
,Colgate futiley hold' another floor

conclave, which' netted them inspird-
tion for two-points by Biooks, an-
swered by Fletcher alrriost immediate-
ly, 'aria replied 'to by Davis, who 'drep-
ped a foul shot through' for a single-
ton. Stocker and McFarlane grabbed
two,p,ointera, interrupted for a mo-
ment by a foul' shot fram;Brooks.

Fast pprteltidipg Minptpl

Lions Take Time Out

Morrie McFarlane took a long pass
from Johhny Stocker Ito add two
points to the impressive Lion roll
book, while'Kulk slid 'Past to give the
Maroon ensemble another . two.. Col-
gate proceeded to make a desperate
offensive drive, which failed, large-
ly through the fly-paper tactics-of
Thomas and .Stocker, man-to-roan
players extraordinary.

With both teams speeding up
as the stragglers started to leave thehall, Thomas snapped a .pasi* to
Stocker, who relayed 'it to Jack
Fletcher, under 'the basket, for .tive
points. Brooks. replied with the last
Colgate- score of the game, a ,field
goal, and McFarlane and Henning
wound up the fracas with two-point-
ers as the gun roared. Final verdict:
the best Lion. performance of the
season.

The Lions took time out, consider-
ed matters, and came out of the hud-
dle to snare eight points before being
interrupted- by a Colgate time-out.
McFarlane shpt a long one, over the
heads of a Web-like Maroon defense
to score, Johnny Stocker dribbled past
the basket and then dropped the ball
over -his shoulders for two points,
Henning took advantage of 'two foul
shots, and as Colgate. called time out,
Jack Fletcher shot past the Handl-
tonians for a successful peep shot.

Conferences seem to, work -bothways. graoks dropped tivo goals inas
many minutes, punctuated by a suc-cessful snap `shot by Curt Henning.
McCormick followed ,up with two
more' for the ',Hamilton- delegation.
On the-,tip-off, Thomas shot 11244
pass, via plorrie • McFarlane's left
hand, intethe basket, Johnny Stock-
er grabbed ajonl point as, the half
ended, With Nittany 17, Hamilton 11.

*ring in the second half alternat-

•The box scores:
PENNSTATE--70

' MIG FIG FIT PM
McFnelnno f. 5 2
Stocker. f. 2 2 3

4 12
6

Henning. c. 3 2 3 ll
Thomas: o. ' 1 1 . 1 - 3.
Fletcher. 3. 2 o ' 0 10

Totals 16 7 11 30
GQLGATC-22• '

• ,' • FbIG FIG FIT Pts
InMamma. f. 1 ' 0. 0 ' 2
31cCormlek. f. • 7 .' 0 • 3 4
Campbell. e. • • '1 1 1 3
Ilrooks„g, " 4. 2. 4 10'Ciatill. g. • 0 - 0. -0 . 0Cook. c. . .

. 0 0 2 0Larsen. 3.
•Dsvls. c.• 0 1 2 1
Kula. f. 1 0 0 2Itrana3ln. f. '__z_—_....:::: 0 0 0 0

Totals., `
"" .0 4 19 ... 22

'37 CAGERS DOWN
BUCKNELL PLEBES

Yearling Courpneo Win Opnipg.
Game, 29-to-22-Linton

Sc9res 12 Points
Inashirig,a superior passing attack,,

theiropenini'dalae of .06.1934keaa0p, de-
feating the Bucl.•riell.'Bisonettes;•,2o-
-Recreation hall on Saturday
afternoon. , .,

At no. time were the invaders a-
head. Taking the lead immediately
after the opening whistle doech
"Mike"- Loeb's proteges were able to
hold it throughout the game, al-
though.at half time the score stood at12;to-11.

• •
Thu.opposing centers Linton andRanrienguiser, were tied for scoring

each tallying sixgoals fromthe field. Perry,- Cub forward, scoredseven points. Smith, acting captainfor.the freshmen, showed 'promise in
a guard poistion.

The-Blue and White yearlings won
on their persistent passing attack,
but were weak. on tap-off plays..

.The box score:
PENN STATE PRESHBIEN-29

. ' ' •
''

• ' FdG FIG FIT Pts
Terry. f. ' ' 3. 1 3' 7
Glennon. 1. 2 0 0 • 4Linton: e. f. -----

- ----
0 0 0 12

Kornick. g. ---.. 1 ,0 . 1 2
Smith: sr. I . 0 2 ' 2MOVllllants. 0. Q_ 0 0
Itobblns.' R. ________ ---- 1 IT 0 2

0 0Itadd,lltle, c. 0 • 0'-' " Totals Id 1. G 20
RUMMELL FRFStIMEN-22 ''' • ' ''' ' ' , ' ' FIG FIG FIT Put

Ballard, f.
..Hopper, 1. ' 0 1., 2 1Kannengulser. e. 6 0 ' 1 12

Fller. 'g: " -

1 1 ' 2 '3:...
"liill.-g. 0 2 3 2Fitggegald. g. ' 0 0. 0 01Mongfign. f. '" 0 0 4

. Totnle 9 4 - 0 22Iteferee—Wagnsr. •

LEARN TO SWIM
GLENNLAND POOL

Free Instruction= by APPOOr.pnt

Basketball

El=
Fighting their way to successive

victories in the first five Nl,'eight,
classes, Penn State's varsity mitmen
easily off-sat a forfeited bout and de-
cision losses- in the 165 and 175-pound
divisions to vanquish the Green Ter-
rors of Western Maryland 5-to-3 in
Recreation hall Saturday night.

Neatly countering the rushes of
Bennet, Terror 115-pounder, Criswell
exhibited a nicely-timed straight left,
coupled with an occasional right cross
to gain an easy decision oiler Ben-
net in the opening bout.

Watkins Wins by Decision.
Mike' Zeleznock, Lion 125-pounder,

flashed through one of the finest
boufs in his ring career to dispose of
Plater of Western Maryland in one
minute and twenty-eight seconds via
the technical knockout route. The
fray was the fastest of the evening

with Zeleznock setting a puce which
confounded Plater, who was called
from the ring after his first trip to
the canvas when it became evidentthat a K. 0. was in the immediate of-
fing.

Bob Watkins displayed a cool head
against Myers in the 135-pound con-
test and met the slugging attack .of
the Terror captain with well-timed'
hits and rights which jarred Myers

and left him slightly wobbly by the
end of the third round when Watkins
was awarded the, decision.

Ferrero Takes Close Bout
In the 141-pound tilt Red Palison

!gained a close decision over Haines of
Western Maryland. All three rounds
were hotly contested with plenty of
!slugging and clinching featuring the
'attack of both participants. Palison
i gained a knock-down in the third
frame, which gave him a slight ad-
vantage although 'Haines was up fast
seemingly unimpaired.

Paul Ferrero had a tough assign-
ment 'in Keyser, Terror 114-pounder,
who looked good in the opening round
but succumbed to Ferrero's 'come-
back' in the closing frnmes. The sec-
cod round-was the most grueiing'with
both contestants attempting'.to land
hard rights., Ferrero Was the More
successful in this attempt. Ferrero
lopped' a close .third round to gain
a hair-line 'decision.., • ' . • •,

'Prank Nebel, opposing Gorski, one
of the two' Terror no2i„ guye his op-
ponent steady opposition. through
three of the hardest-foUght rounds of

Boxing, Wrestling He
Ringmen Vanquish. Terrors
Of Western Maryland, 5-3

Lion Boxers Win Bouts in First Five Weight
Classes; Slusser, Nebel Defeated

In 165, 175-Pound Groups '

the evening in the 165-pound tilt. Al-
though Gorski won a clear decision,
Nebel's performance was one Of the
most creditable of the meet. Gorski
was obviously the more finished fight-
er, but Nebel was at no time distinc-
tly out-classed or endangered.

Shisser Gives Masterful Exhibition
Facing Bernie Kaplan, intercolleg-

iate champion in the 175-pound divi-
sion, Captain Tommy Slusser, al-
though he dropped the decision, gave
a masterful ring ex%ibition against a
•heavier and more powerful opponent
which marked the contest us one of
the finest of the meet. Slusser coun-
tered li:a*lt's attack with consistent
lefts and made Kaplnn's victory any-
hing but easy to gain. W•eathering.
hard-fought second round, Slusser
came back with plenty of stuff in the
third which ended with both contest-
ants engaged in a hot slug-fest.

In the unlimited class the Lions
'forfeited to Western Maryland since
Coach Leo Houck had no 'representa-
tive to oppose Ponticarvo, giant Ter-
ror gloveman.

I. AI. CAGE TOURNAMENT
WILL START WEDNESDAY

puspeqsion of Tourney NecesFy

Because uf Examinations

Following the. temporary suspen-
sion of activities during final w2ek
and the opening of the new semester,
the intramural basketball tournament
will be resumed Wednesday night, ac-
cording to Robert V. Peaslee '35, in-
tramural basketball manager.

Opening the new series of games,
Unit 10 will meet Sigma Phi Epsilon,
Tau Kappa Epsilon will engage Unit
1, and Beta Theta Pi will oppose Sig-
ma Phi Sigma at seven o'clock. At
eight o'clock Tau Phi Delta will meet
Unit Ba, Unit 6 will meet Phi Sigma
Delta, and Theta Nu Epsilon will
meet Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

On Thursday night at seven o'clock
Delta Chi will oppose the Two Year
Ags, Theta Chi will meet Alpha Eig-
Ma Phi, and Triangle is scheduled to
play Phi Kappa Sigma. The- games
listed for eight o'clock include Delta
Upsilon vs. Unit 5, Alpha Zeta vs.
Sigma Phi Alpha, and Phi Mu Delta
vs. Chi Phi.

`Aging Liort?'
BASKETBALL

Penn Stptlg; Colgate-22
BOXING

lIIMUNI=M
WRESTLING

Tenn State-34; W. & J.-0
PRESIIIWAN BASKETBALL
POin State-2J; Bucknell —22

NITTANY TRACKMAN
IU RED ' I MEET

Team Makes_ Excellent Showing
, In Spite of ;V4§fortutles

Lions Encounter

Pursued throughout by misfortune,
the Lion 4nel:2nm returned yesterday

fronfrhe indeer.meet held at Morgan-
town, Wi,;Va., aftermakinga better
showing than was expected by Coach
Chick Werner.' Harvey, falling down
shortly after the start, placed third
in the half-Mile event,'and Van Keu-
ren was spiked during thainedley re-
lay, in which the team placed fourth.
• In •the-high O'Shea, Sayland

and Smith'eacit.kicked across the bar
at • fire -feet,, eleyen inches to tie for

second place. Jackson annexed a third
in the broad jump 'and garnered sea;
and place ribbons in the 70-yard low
and 70-yard high hurdles.

Downey Wins Half .Mile
4 team composed of Johns, Jackson,

Sigel and Van Kcuren' took second.'place in the sprint relay. In the med-
ley relay Book, Sigel,_ Van Kamen
and Harvey placed.fourth. ' It was in
this race that Sigel;' Crowded while
attempting-topass the baton to Van
Heuren, inadvertantly spiked him.
"Van".ran his two. laps, nod gave .the
stick to Harvey,' but the handicap
had been too great,- and the harrier
was only able to come in fourth.
I- In, the freshman, races, •Downey
broke the fOrmer-freshmonrecord of
the Wiest' Virginia University 'field
'house to win the half-mile. Crum and
Trinble•finishad•aeconeand fourth in
'the same test. .Rosenberger and Oes7
terlin, 1101; 70-Yard dash, took sec-
ond and third plo.ce;s, respectively.

... •, .
Oyer three 41.111,4eeathletes, rep-

r'esenqng seyentein, and unir
eanipetad. at:Ae fli'eet. 2 Out:

standing institutions .r2fireiented in-
cluded Michigan ,State; Pittsburgh,
Ohio Stale, Villanoya, land CatholicUniversitS,...at Washington.' •
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. people know it!
Same thing with a good

cigaretteor a goodwood-fire.
All you need is a light.

" And all you want is a ciga-
rette that keeps tasting right
whether you smoke one or a
dozen

That's what people like
about Chesterfields. You can
count on them.They're milder
—and they taste better.

In two words, they satisfy.
That says it.

esterfield. . ,

the c g:,.trett-c•tha4. MILDER s the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

Page Three

e Saturday
MATMEN DEFEAT

W. & J. 34-TO-0
Gain 5 Falls, 3 Time Decisions

To Win Second Straight
Meet ofSeason

Two Presidents, more or less, are
just a tempting tidbit on a Lion's
menu, it was revealed Saturday after-
noon in Recreation hall when the Nit-
tally grapplers toyed with the Wash-
ington and Jefferson \et cstlers, to
take their second straigiit match by
a score of 34-to-0.

The walkaway was even more com-
plete than the score indicates, the
Lions recording five falls and threc
time decisions. What is probably an
all-time record for playing the min-
dog may be credited to W. & J. when
the summary reveals that duritg the
afternoon, the Prexies managed to get.
a total of thirty-six seconds time ad-
vantage on the Lion wrestlers.
I=lll=9
Sammy Wolfson, in his first match

of the year, threw Ferguson, 118-
pounder, with a reverse chancery and
crotch hold in four minutes and twelve
seconds. Wolfson secured the ad-
vantage at the start and had little
trouble in disposing of Ferguson.

In the 125-pound class, Bob Ell-
Strom secured a time advantage or
nine minutes, forty-two seconds on
Jones, but could not•toss him, although
he nearly had him pinned several
times. Johnny Horvath, 1:15-pounder,
ccold not throw Maxwell, rolling up
a time advantage of nine minutes and
thirty seconds.

Johnston Throws Myers
Captain "Rosy" Rosenberg made

short work of Beholding, W. & .1. 145-
pound representative, throwing bins in
a minute and seventeen seconds with
a half nelson and body hold. One of
the most exciting bouts of the after-
noon came when Bill Cramer met Wil-
son in the 155-pound class. Cramer
threw him after four minutes and
thirty-seven seconds of • fast action
during which the Prexies garnered
their lone thirty-six seconds of time
advantage.

"Red", Johnston had little trouble
with Ed Meyers, W. &J. fullback, who
wrestles in the 165-pound weight,
throwing hint in four minutes and
thirty-three seconds with a reverse
arm lock 'and body hold.

Lou Kreitman, 175-pounder, secured
2. two-minute, fifty second time ad-
vantage over Captain Bubenheim in a
slow bout. "King" Cole made short
work of .Kozelko in the unlimited
class; pinning him with a body hold
and arm lock in a .minute :and five
seconds.


